Selection Criteria

Eligibility Criteria

• For the purposes of the Victorian Craft Awards, ‘craft’ is defined as a skilled practice using ceramics, glass, textiles, wood, metal, fibre, or other materials to create experimental, contemporary or traditional works. Painting, drawing and photographic works are not eligible.
• Applicants must be residents of Victoria.
• All entries must be the original work of the submitting artist and must have been made between 31 March 2017 and 2 June 2019.

Artistic Criteria

When assessing applications, the Selection Panel will consider whether the work displays:

• Artistic merit
• Evidence of strong craft-based skills
• Originality
• Sensitive and resolved use of material

Victorian Craft Awards application fees

• Non-Craft Victoria Member____________ $70
• Craft Victoria Member______________ $35
• Non-member +
  Maker Membership_______________ $130
(Package includes entry fee and Maker Membership)